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Subject: Re: Want to Run???
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Yes on the run, definitely.  Maybe we could go to the C&O?  I have only been there once since you were in 

town the last time.  Woo woo!Not sure on the brunch, though, as we're going to Helen's in the afternoon for 

Jon's birthday/Mother's Day.  We probably will only have time for running/shower/last minute buying of 

Mother's Day present/drive to Fairfax.  BUT!!  If you guys are going to  be at Ronnie's parents house, maybe 

you could swing by Helen and Bill's for dessert and some dog petting.  (It is a dog party, as both Max and Wren 

will be there.  Henry and Riddle would probably have a nice visit if they were available.)Yay!  I've been wanting 

you to come in town.  It is weird, because all this week, I've been especially wishing that you would be here 

and now you are going to be!  Hurray!Does Ronnie want to go to the Austin Grill with us tomorrow 

night?To:	Laura_Denk @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Laura Denk/ARRB)From:	jraab @ vt.edu @ INTERNET @ 

INTERLIANT   Date:	05/07/98 08:06:47 AM ZE6Subject:	Want to Run???Hi Laura,Only have time for a short 

note.  Ron and I will be in town this weekend.He arrives tonight, I'll get there on Sat.  We have a wedding Sat, 

but wouldlike to play with you and Jon on Sun if poss.  Rumor has it Jon's birthdayis this weedend.  Can we 

take you guys to brunch?  Would you like to runfirst?  I'll be here tonight and tomorrow.  Let me know if 

anything mightwork for you.Hope to see you.Janice 
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